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Cloud
BreeZZy Cloud™ open cell memory foam combines the finest properties of
softness and resiliency to create a superior high density sleep foam. It promotes
air flow and relieves pressure.
The open cell technology of BreeZZy Cloud™ is as joyous as laying on millions of
tiny little air balloons, providing you with long term contouring and support. This
technology helps it to conform to every curve of the body by responding to
individual body weight and temperature, creating a more comfortable sleep
experience.

“Like sleeping on a cloud”
It’s the perfect choice for use in mattresses, pillows and a wide range of furniture
applications. With advanced foam technology, BreeZZy Cloud™ ensures an even
pressure distribution; better than any other foam available in its class.
Open cell momory foam is also considered more durable than closed cell memory foam. BreeZZy Cloud™ contains engineered recovery characteristics
that ensures it returns to its original shape every time, helping you to build a better, longer lasting mattress, piece of furniture or pillow.

Total Comfort & Total Support.
VPC Group Inc. Superior “Open Cell” high density memory foam

» BreeZZy Cloud™ properties help make foam mold naturally to your individual body shape
in any sleep position.
» The open cell structure provides you with a cloud like sleep.
» Helps to relieve pressure points preventing tossing and turning to give a more peaceful sleep.
» Absorbs energy giving you the most relaxed experience possible.
» Passes the requirements of California Technical Bulletin 117-2013.
» Made with zero CFC’s or fillers.
» Contains natural Bio content made with VPC Group Inc. BioPlush™ technology platform.
» Available in multiple density levels.
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